Hampton Auld resigned from Apple Valley (Calif.) CC pro job . . . Succeeded by Steve Clayton . . . Fiscal year of Sacramento, Calif., 3 muny courses ending June 30, 1953 at record total of $150,784 . . . Ahead of previous 12 months by $37,487 . . . Westbriar CC, new private 18-hole club with temporary offices at 439 S. Washington St., Falls Church, Va., to have course in play by July 1, 1954.

Chicopee, Mass., without a course for about 12 years, interested in building muny course, says Mayor Trybulske . . . Detroit (Mich.) Parks and Recreation commission proposes to build 9-hole course on Farwell Playground at cost of $299,000 . . . Jack Daray submits plans for proposed 18-hole course in Glorietta Bay area of Coronado, Calif.

Danny J. (Jerry) Goss, Jr., now pro at Griffin (Ga.) CC . . . Pete Bogan, former Publixn champion, now pro at McAllister's range in Montebello, Calif. . . . Alameda, Calif., expects to spend $1,000,000 on new 18-hole course adjoining present 18, including $500,000 for clubhouse to serve present and new course.

Construction on new 9 of Orange Brook CC, Hollywood, Fla., to begin in October . . . J. C. Parker heads Mobile (Ala.) Skyline CC to build 18-hole course, clubhouse, pool, tennis courts . . . Longest shot winning at driving contest so far this year was 378 yd. wham by George Bayer, ex-tackle of Washington Redskins, in Cal Neva Lodge tournament.

Supts. in San Francisco district say George Finnin, formerly with the late Billy Bell, has done marvelous job in bringing into condition Larry Curtola's Castlewood CC, on ranch once owned by Mrs. Phoebe Hearst . . . Considering building 9-hole course in infield of Golden Gate race track in San Francisco dist. . . . Ken Shellie designs 18 for new Salt Lake City (Utah) Lakewood CC, which has temporary offices at Bowman Real Estate Co., 906 Walker Bank Bldg., Salt Lake City.

Lake Chelan G&CC to be built at Chelan, Wash. . . . Bluegrass CC, Nashville, Tenn., 18-hole course designed by Robert Bruce Harris, opened . . . General Shoe Co. executives largest element of Bluegrass membership . . . Guy N. Tomberlin constructing 9-hole course with two sets of tees at Alamosa, Colo.

Construction has begun on Williamsburg (Va.) Inn course . . . George Jacobus, who was assist. pro at Ridgewood (N. J.) CC when he was 14 years old and pro when he was 19, is completing his 34th year as the club's pro . . . Columnist John Gonella in Washington (D. C.) Post, in telling of meeting of Mid-Atlantic Golf Course Supts.' Assn., wrote one of the best pieces we've ever read in a newspaper on superintendents' versatile skill . . . Head on the piece was "Experts in Everything."

Johnny Alberti, pro at Jumping Brook CC, Neptune, N. J., honored for his 21 years of service to the club . . . About 300 N. J. pros and amateurs turned out for golf, chow and oratory in paying tribute to Johnny . . . Atlanta, Ga., selects site for city's first muny course . . . It'll be 18 holes.

American and Efird Mills, Inc., course reopened after remodelling, at Mount Holly, N. C. . . . No sand traps or hills on Bill Diddel's Woodland course, at Carmel, 4 miles north of Indianapolis, Ind., but nobody's broken par of 72 despite some star pro and amateur play on it since its opening in April.

There's talk about making the U. S. golf ball specifications standard for the world in a couple of years . . . Not any wild excitement about it . . . British players like our ball and think it's better for shorter courses but British ball makers are not eager for expense of changing ball molds . . . Willie Auchterlonie, winner of British Open of 1893, now 81 and pro at Royal & Ancient of St. Andrews, says, "In the old
days a professional was expected to play over any course. He was given his card and told to get on with it. It was the figures that counted and nobody bothered about the excuses." ... Old Willie thinks the wide fairways at St. Andrews are the reason the course doesn’t produce great golfers any more.


Midwest Regional Turf Foundation Field Day at Purdue next year probably will be held in September instead of in August. . . . Meeting is highly valuable and drew 168 this year but fellows were worried about being away from their courses during August weather. . . . Next year Midwest Foundation will have two successive days for its Field Day program, with supt.s from Southern districts on first day and those from North on second day.

Score a "birdie" SEED THIS FALL WITH Scotts

Look over your turf requirements and like many of the nation’s leading clubs you’ll find Scotts select seed assures outstanding turf. Use Scotts this Fall and win enthusiastic player acclaim. For weed control use Scotts 4-XD. Dry applied in a jiffy — safe — sure. Write for recommendations and prices.

**Graceful Scotts ARE FAMOUS FOR CHAMPIONSHIP TURF**

---

**Atlas Lawn Mower LAPPING MACHINE**

Today's Lowest Priced Gear-Driven, Precision Built Machine!

In use by over 400 Golf Courses from coast-to-coast. Portable . . . compact . . . lightweight. Can be used either in the field or shop for lapping all models hand, power or gang mowers. Equipped with attachments to fit different reel shafts, metal blocks for roller, steel support stands. Patent adjustable feature for various height mowers. Uses 1/4 h.p. motor.

**LIST PRICE $39.00**

WITH MOTOR $61.50

**ASK YOUR DEALER OR WRITE FOR BULLETIN**

Atlas Lawn Equipment Co.

9761 Olive Street Rd.

St. Louis 24, Mo.
LABOR PROBLEMS vex Superintendents

"... obtaining competent personnel is our biggest single headache"—"... wherever possible hand work must be eliminated".

The above remarks are quoted from statements made by superintendents of two well known mid-west golf clubs.

A Royer WILL HELP IN THEIR SOLUTION

To secure competent personnel, golf clubs must compete with industry, both as to salary and working conditions. Not only is it uneconomical to use expensive man hours for slow, manual operations... it is difficult to keep men when they are assigned such work. When you use a Royer Compost Mixer for preparing top dressing, you remove both problems. Compost is prepared in one-eighth the time needed for manual methods. All the operator need do is shovel the materials into the low hopper and the machine does the rest.

In addition, the top dressing will be of highest quality, completely shredded and blended, with all trash removed, ready for application.

Write for Bulletin 46 and details on the many sizes and models available.

Norman Kramer, Supt., Silver Lake CC (Chicago dist.) been getting up at 5 a.m. and finishing at 10 p.m. with maintenance and construction work on 36 holes this past summer... Midwest supts., Bull Sheet says Norm will be surprised at how much his little daughter has grown when he sees her this fall... That's life in summer for a course supt.

Western Turfletter of USGA Green Section Western office, P.O. Box 241, Davis, Calif., reports that more than 73 west coast clubs have signed for Green Section direct consultation service... Mailing of Turfletter to be restricted to active participants in western USGA Green Section program.

Report of George Hjelte, gen. mgr., Los Angeles City Recreation and Park Dept., to City Council's Recreation and Park committee is well worth study by other councils and park boards that are studying need of additional golf facilities.

Ray Parker, mgr., Concord Hotel, Kiamesha Lake, N. Y., was host to American Ryder Cup team, at dinner Sept. 22... Team and guests were transported from New York to Kiamesha Lake and return by Parker... One of best golf promotion jobs in smaller towns was Hole-in-One con-
VIGORO*

Now available in 2 forms!
Regular and new, water
soluble Instant Vigoro

Vigoro supplies in ample amounts all the
vital food elements any grass must get
from any soil—to grow and thrive.
Whether you apply Vigoro in dry form
or Instant Vigoro in liquid form, you are
sure of the results that come only in feeding
complete plant food... rich, thick,
play-attracting turf that
means lower maintenance
cost! Order Vigoro and
feed it regularly.

*Vigoro is the trade-mark for
Swift & Company's
complete, balanced plant
food.

test sponsored by Mill Valley (Calif.)
Record at local muny course with pro Bud
Fisher conducting... Large array of prizes
contributed by local merchants... Clubs
and balls provided non-golfers who wanted
to take a crack... Mill Valley Record
editor and publisher is Louis Ruppel, famed
for his work as metropolitan newspaper
city editor, large national magazine editor
and Columbia Broadcasting publicity di-
rector.

George Aulbach says he thinks that Mgr.
F. D. Croucher of Golfcrest CC, Houston,
may have established a record Labor day
in giving full breakfast and music to 92
contestants from 7:30 on and by 9 having
them all playing on the course... Three
starting tees were used... George says
when mgr., supt., and pro cooperate the
impossible can be done at a golf club.

Beautiful brochure tells of new Overlake
G&CC, Medina, Wash., which A. Vernon
Macan designed... Gordon Richards is pro... Course has four tees that can be
used for starting... Harold L. (Jug) Mc-
Spaden doing a great job since he was
made vp in charge of all sales and mer-
chandising for Elmer Ward's Palm Beach
Co... Sales have increased 36%, and

STANDARD GUARANTEED Golf Course
EQUIPMENT

RULE SIGNS
Establish
local rules—
eliminate
playing
delays.

WRITE FOR FOLDER

STANDARD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Box G Cedar Falls, Iowa
PAGE works while YOU play

Yes, Page Chain Link Fence works day and night as protector of property and persons and to provide privacy and possible tournament revenues. May we send you booklet and data on varied styles of Page Fence and Gates and choice of metals available, with facts on why you can expect the best of fence engineering and erecting service from the long-experienced Page Fence specialist near you—a local firm having lasting interest in every job? Write us for new booklet DH-142.

PAGE FENCE ASSOCIATION • Monessen, Pa.

that's many millions, since Jug was made vp . . . After leaving pro golf and joining Palm Beach Jug went to Harvard Business School for an intense hitch . . . Jug says it's plenty of work and worry but there was a lot of that too with the 6-ft. putts and out-of-bounds when he was on the circuit.

Southeastern PGA and Open tournament and annual meeting at Greenville (Miss.) CC, Sept. 24-27 . . . Many manufacturers' men there telling about the 1954 lines . . . Patty Berg put on a clinic . . . Casey Partridge building an 18-hole par 3, 2495 yd. course around his fine 50-tee range in the Ann Arbor-Ypsilanti (Mich.) area . . . Bill Kraft transfers from pro job at Fox Lake (III.) CC to Southmoor CC (Chicago dist.).

Worst drought in years this summer in central territory added to supts.' troubles . . . Supts. thankful for some relief from humidity but steady blistering heat punished courses . . . Eddie Duino, Jr., son of pro at San Jose (Calif.) CC, recovering very well after serious injury from a drive that had travelled about 50 yds . . . Eddie, Jr., promising junior golfer, saved by emergency operation.

Ray Grinnell, pro at Kinderton CC,
"AGRICO
does a fine job-on both
greens and fairways"

Lloyd G. Stott, superintendent
Woodway C. C., Stamford, Conn.

"Here at Woodway, we have been using
AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB Fertilizer for
the past 6 years," says Lloyd G. Stott, super-
intendent at Woodway Country Club, Stam-
ford, Conn.

"It does a fine job—on both greens and fair-
ways," he goes on to say. "I particularly like
the good color Agrico gives the grass. It
produces a firm, healthy turf without forcing
lush, weak growth."

Do as so many of America's leading super-
intendents are doing: Use Agrico Country
Club on greens, fairways, and tees, supple-
mented by Fall feeding with Agrinite, the
better (over 8% nitrogen) 100% organic
plant food.

● Order Agrico now—it's America's pre-
mier Golf Course Fertilizer. Contains both
organic* and inorganic plant foods. Ask your
regular supplier, or write to THE AMERI-
CAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.,
50 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

Clarksville, Va., made return trip to Sakon-
net GC, Little Compton, R. I., where he
was pro for 40 years, to be made a life
member of the club... Roy Hastings pro
at San Jose CC, Jacksonville, Fla., effective
Sept. 1 . . . Maurice Walsh signed as pro
at new Beauclerc CC, Jacksonville, Fla.

Enlarging Rick Famlin's pro shop at
Ponte Vedra (Fla.) Club . . . Rick's got
some very beautiful and interesting dope
on the Ponte Vedra course remodelled by
Robert Trent Jones he'll be glad to send
to pro colleagues whose members want de-
tails of this great spot . . . He says summer
vacation play at Ponte Vedra was very
good.

Ben Hogan in movie for TV release by
The Christophers, Inc. . . . Grand job done
by Wm. Entwistle, Jr., in setting up golf
facilities and program for U. S. Air Force
in Alaska . . . Young Bill left pro job to go
into Air Force . . . South Africa Golf Union
considering accent on junior promotion and
establishing national boys' championship
. . . Harry Mesloh now in his 26th year as
supt. Clovernook GC, Cincinnati, O.

Pinehurst this season opens with 72 holes
in play . . . The 9-hole course without sand
bunkers proved so interesting and testing
it has been enlarged to 18 . . . Changes also

Wherever you may be . . . and
whatever your turf requirements . . .
the Mock reputation for quality and
specialized service can be helpful in
solving your problems.

Mock's are leaders in distribution of
all the newest developments in modern
turf grass seed, sold either pure, or
mixed to your specified formula. Your
inquiry for information or quotation
will receive immediate attention.

MOCK SEED COMPANY
PITTSBURGH 30, PA.
made on Nos. 3 and 4 courses... Pinehurst caddies planning to build a course of their own... Charles Baskin, pres., Connecticut Golf Course Supt. Assn., engaged as consultant to watering accessories div., Scoville Mfg. Co. Baskin giving advice on lawns to Scoville customers... This looks like a field in which many course supts. can be valuable on stalls of lawn products makers and dealers as pros are on advisory staffs of golf clubmakers.

F. Lanier Reed, pro at Tullahoma (Tenn.) G&CC, says that series of 23 lessons he wrote for Tullahoma News and Guardian stirred up so much golf interest and additional play he strongly recommends the idea to other pros in smaller towns where promotion is essential to increasing income of clubs and pros... Hum-m, Ike isn't the only famous golfer who operates at Augusta, Ga. Jimmy Raines, 17-year-old Augustan, won U. S. Junior Chamber of Commerce championship from field that had more than 20,000 in sectional qualifying... Jimmy was invited to National Celebrity tournament at Washington, D. C.

Seniors' PGA championship receives big boost from big money grant from Ronald Teacher, Scot sportsman and distiller of that beverage in high favor among transplanted Scottish pros and other golfers who are Scotch by absorption... Teacher's company paying expenses to championship at Dunedin, Fla., of senior pro champions from 30 PGA sections... Teacher also putting up prize money... Seniors who don't win their sections' championships eligible and warmly invited to play in the Dunedin event... Winner there plays British senior PGA champion.

C. C. McCuiston from Ft. Bragg (N. C.) course to pro spot at Morehead City (N.C.) CC... Annual invitation tournament at Guadalajara (Mex.) CC which always draws Yanks for the fiesta, postponed until Dec. 10-13... Original date conflicted with Mexican government fair... Pro Gene Pelowski and members of Red Wing (Minn.) CC very proud of 13-year-old caddie, Freddie Borgen... Freddie was stricken by polio 7 years ago which left him with his legs paralyzed... Now the good-looking smart kid on crutches who

---

**FLEXI-COMB**

Reduce Thatch
Smother Cut
Overcome Weeds

Flexi-combs fit Toro and Worthington mowers... Simple depth adjustment... Lock out of operating position when combing is not required.

West Point Products Corporation West Point, Pa.
Make Top-Soil Out of Sub-Soil by working in Hyper-Humus Cultivated Peat

The Organic Soil Improver

Let us show you how raw sub-soil can be converted into superior top-soil for much less than the cost of hauled-in top-soil, and the new top-soil will have just the right organic content, free from weed seeds, insect larvae and disease spores.

Write for Special Top-Soil Bulletin.

Ask your supply dealer for HYPER-HUMUS

HYPER-HUMUS COMPANY
Box G Newton, New Jersey

SKINNER Will Help You
...By Planning Improvements
...In Improving Your Course

Quality equipment...for every watering requirement...individual units or complete systems. Uniform coverage...dependable performance...long life. All parts are brass, bronze, or stainless steel and are replaceable.

The SKINNER IRRIGATION COMPANY
415 East Canal Street, Troy, Ohio
Write today for details.
KEEP YOUR PREMISES
CLEAN, ATTRACTIVE
INSIDE AND OUT

with these top-quality DOLGE maintenance aids—

DOLGE SS WEED-KILLER
for areas where no growth whatever is wanted.

E.W.T. Selective Weed-Killer—Non-poisonous, scientific weed- ing of turf areas.

NOMOLE—Sure death to moles and gophers.

PERMAX—Two-way insecticide (space and residual spray). Two types available—with DDT or Lindane.

BRITEWAY—the RIGHT WAY to clean! A liquid soap for general vigorous cleaning; contains alkaline water softeners and conditioners.

BAN—powder, dissolved in water, CUTS GREASE FAST; a quick-action cleaner for hundreds of purposes.

DOLCOWAX—The Dolge premium floor wax; long-lasting lustre improves with traffic.

BALMASEPTIC—Top-quality liquid soap. Antiseptic (contains G-11 used in surgical soaps) and deodorant.

ALTA-CO POWDER for Ath lete’s Foot Control. Powerful but safe fungicide for the foot bath. Also ALTA-CO FOOT POWDER for dusting; H.D. FUNGICIDE for floor wash.

There is a DOLGE product for every maintenance need!

FOR FREE
SANITARY SURVEY
of your premises
consult your
DOLGE SERVICE MAN

STUBBORN GREENS
Respond to Use of
LIQUID
GRO-GREEN

Spray now. Reduce winter kill of greens, fairways and shrubbery.

30 gal. drum $2.08 gal.
55 gal. drum $1.98 gal.

Liquid Gro-Green contains all essential Trace and Micro-ele ments, hormones, and vitamins that provide balanced plant diet without waste. For greens, use handy spray gun (shown below). Fill glass container with undiluted Gro-Green and connect to hose. Spray gun automatically mixes 1 pint Gro-Green to 15 gallons of water. 1 pint covers approximately 2000 sq. ft. For fairways, use ordinary mounted sprayer. Mix 2 gallons Gro-Green with 8 gallons water, use 10 gallons per acre nozzle. Weed killer may be mixed with solution and both sprayed on at one time.

Wire or write for price list. Dealer inquiries invited.

H. D. CAMPBELL CO.
ROCHELLE ILLINOIS
Best Choice in the Rough...

**WOOD'S**

faster rotary cutters and mowers

A stroke of good purchasing!
For rugged, brushy roughs or grassy fairways— the answer's the same.

**FASTER THAN REEL TYPE OR SICKLE BAR—WITH NO MAINTENANCE WORRIES**

Will replace two ordinary mowers in many cases and virtually eliminates upkeep and sharpening.

**USE for:** Cutting toughest roughs— shreds completely, eliminates raking mowing grass neatly down to 1” along fairways • cutting weeds and brush the size of a man's wrist • mulching leaves—no raking or hauling, all these in half the time!

7 models....
one to fit your needs perfectly, both hydraulic lift and pull types.

WRITE for literature describing mowers for golf course maintenance.

---

PORTLAND (Ore.) GC formally opened new pool with swimming and diving exhibition by members of the Aero club... Plans under way to develop muny course in Loveland, Colo. ... Crown Point CC of Springfield, Vt., opened its new course with number of golf luminaries... Seven of eventual 18 holes now ready for play...
Plan Your Next Year's Flooring Requirements Now!

COUNTRY CLUB
CORDED RUBBER TILE
Made Specifically To Stand Up Under Spikes and Cleats
Now installed in hundreds of clubs. Ideal for locker rooms, grillrooms, and pro shops.
Especially tough, long wearing rubber and cord construction cushions every step. Subdues noise.
Slip-proof even with spikes. 4 colors. Comes in 9" and 30" squares. 1/8", 3/16", 1/4" thicknesses. Write today for literature and surprisingly low prices.

AMERICAN MAT CORPORATION
1802 Adams Street Toledo 2, Ohio
and Windsor, Ontario, Canada

( ) Please send literature and prices on Country Club Rubber Floor Tile.
( ) Please have salesman call, without obligation.
NAME
NAME OF CLUB
ADDRESS
CITY & STATE

Course had its beginning when pro Henry Duskin of Corn Hill CC in same area noticed many golfers from Springfield were playing his course and broached idea of course of their own to interested citizens who employed him as superintendent and builder.

Hackensack GC, Oradell, N. J., paid tribute to its caddies recently with Caddie Day program, climaxing by dinner in which all 50 of participating caddies were awarded prizes... Club officials along with pros Charles Mayo, Gordon Allison and caddie master Tommy Secreto were guests... 300-acre site west of Jerico, N. Y., purchased by Meadow Brook GC to replace holdings taken over by state for highway... Tract is one of largest ever obtained for Long Island club and leaves additional space for high-goal polo field and buffer strip between home developments that are expected to rise in next few years.

Construction has begun on Paradise Valley CC course, near Phoenix... Course and buildings will be center of 100 homesites — most of them already sold at $5,000 each, around outer perimeter of course.

GOLF RANGES
MINIATURE COURSES
PUBLIC GOLF COURSES

TEE-OFF MATS
All Sizes — Immediate Delivery
Prices and full details available on request.

GOLF BALLS, CLUBS, TEES FOR RANGES
Putters, Balls, Clubs for Miniature and Chip Putt Courses

EASTERN GOLF CO.
2537 BOSTON RD. Dept. A
BRONX 67, N. Y.
Playground Equipment

Unsurpassed in Design, Safety and Performance

It's the plus factor that makes American the most respected name in Playground Equipment. Plus in design—American leads the field. Plus in performance—Approved Equipment stronger, more ruggedly built to assure a lifetime of perfect repair-free service. Plus in safety—for American craftsmen are aware of their responsibility for the safety of your children. Thus, with American you receive far superior design and performance and unmatched safety.

WRITE FOR LITERATURE

AMERICAN PLAYGROUND DEVICE CO.
ANDERSON • INDIANA

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF FINE PLAYGROUND AND SWIMMING POOL EQUIPMENT

... Plans call for luxury clubhouse of native stone adapted to contours of terrain with completely glassed-in front. Tennis court, swimming and wading pools will be located near main club buildings. Infamous Bixby Slough, L.A. dist., scene of 36 drownings in 22 years, will be developed into huge recreation area, complete with golf course, aquatic sports and recreational facilities.

Golf exhibition team from Shawnee CC, Shawnee-On-The-Delaware, Pa., conducted golf exhibition and clinic for hospitalized veterans at Coakley-Russo Memorial GC of the Veterans Administration Hospital... The “Swing’s the Thing” Clinic, originated and directed by Harry Obitz, Shawnee pro, and his assts., Jack Ryan, Dick Farley, John Bove, Stan Dudas and Frank Minch, is considered one of the most instructive and entertaining golf shows in the nation.

Work started on 27-hole course along Yakima River, northeast of Enterprise, Wash. First nine holes will be ready for play next spring with initial cost of $120,000. New clubhouse and swimming pool planned for Pine Hills CC, Cordele, Ga. El Cerito GC (San Francisco...
Professionals

Your teaching will produce better results, faster — when your pupils use

DEVELOP-PAR
THE PRACTICAL PRACTICE AID

- It inspires pupils to practice your teaching instructions — helps develop strong, supple golf muscles for a naturally rhythmic swing.
- Every pro who has seen the DEVELOP-PAR agrees that it will help their pupils develop faster under pro instruction.

As a practice aid or swing exerciser it can be used in low-ceiling, limited space — office or home — or yard.

Write for literature and prices.

EDDIE WILLIAMS
3017 Brownsboro Road
Louisville, Ky.

TRY THE NEW

Golf Pride
WRAP ON

Velvet Feel Grip
Feels right.
Relieves tension.
Improves game.

Red, green, brown, blue, black.

Rubber cap and grip in one piece.

FAWICK FLEXI-GRIP CO.
Box 8072
Akron 20, Ohio

PLAY BETTER GOLF

Golf Pride

"SLIP ON" or "MOLDED ON"

RIB-LOCK
positions grip in hands, relative to face of club.

Increased dynamic swing. Drive farther. Hit straighter.

A guide to better scores! Rubber and cork won't harden.
Five colors.

FAWICK FLEXI-GRIP CO.
Box 8072
Akron 20, Ohio

area) will now be known as Mira Vista G&CC... New golf house for Williamsburg (Va.) Inn GC... Ed Stuhler of Cedar Hill CC, Livingston, N. J., to resign at end of season... Ed, top man of the links for last ten years, is leaving to devote full time to operation of his driving range in Mt. Freedom... Brothers Bob, John and George—who used to be Ed’s assts. at Cedar Hill—are operating a driving range and pitch and putt course in Brooklyn... Frank is pro at Antlers course in Amsterdam, N. Y., and Arthur is pro at Mt. Anthony CC, Bennington, Vt.

Robert Trent Jones asked to inspect possible sites for new golf course in Gainesville, Ga., by Chamber of Commerce... Present many course will be inundated by waters backed up by Buford Dam... Walter Burkemo, PGA champ, went into Woodmont golf shop recently and decided to buy a pair of shorts — just then Pro Fred Bolton walked in and said, “Just name one tourney where you can wear those,” and killed his own sale... Proposed 18-hole golf course for negroes, approved by Atlanta (Ga.) City Council one year ago, moved step nearer reality when Mayor Hartsfield ordered immediate efforts to secure options on 200-acre site in
The cool weather comfort garment that became an instant best seller last spring in hundreds of pro shops.

You profit over and over on every KEEP WARM you sell... its chilly weather comfort keeps your golfers playing more and spending more in the pro shop, later in the fall.

An 8 ounce action-free garment that keeps players warm and dry — yes, their hip area, too. A "plus" in golfing comfort that players will buy in addition to their sweaters and windbreakers.

Ideal for Christmas gift selling. Even the golfer who already has everything will welcome a KEEP WARM.

Here's cool weather comfort that really stimulates late season sales. Order now. Be ready for fall and holiday sales.

Retail price $12.00
Small, Medium and Large
Extra Large Size $1.00 extra.
Companion Tee Shirt, high quality, $1.35

Order from your salesmen or direct.

GRANT A. BARNETT
707 Main St., Buffalo 3, N. Y.

DUBOW
Symbol of Golf Club Excellence
JOCK HUTCHISON and BETTY BUSH
(Betty Bush, famous professional women's golfer, is the newest member of our Advisory Golf Staff)
PRECISION-BUILT GOLF CLUBS
GRADUATED GOOSE-NECK IRONS
LAMINATED and PERSIMMON WOODS
COMPLETELY NEW
and
DISTINCTIVELY STYLED
For MEN and WOMEN GOLFERS

Also Makers of the New
DUBOW H. C. — SUPER 803 COVER GOLF BALL

The finest Golf Ball that can be made
Write for descriptive folder and price list

J. A. DUBOW SPORTING GOODS CORP.
1905-13 Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago 4, Ill.
Give them a
WARM-UP HOLE
near the first tee, with an
EDERER GOLF NETS
... where they can loosen up and get off to a good start... where they can practice and take lessons when you're shy of shag boys. Clubs always profit when play improves.

THE EDERER "INVINCIBLE"

"Invincible" — the full size Ederer golf net is the standard throughout golfdom for outdoor or indoor instruction and practice. Hundreds of clubs and pros have found the "Invincible" one of their most popular and profitable features in developing better and happier players.

THE EDERER "PORTABLE"

Sturdy, compact, lightweight—handles the full range of iron and wood shots. Ideal for limited space practice, indoor or outdoor. Folds into a compact unit 3 ft. x 61/2 ft. x 5 in. Weighs 23 lbs. with backdrop.

Write for folder and price list.

R. J. EDERER COMPANY
Invincible Sports Nets
HOME OFFICE: 540 ORLEANS ST. • CHICAGO

very good for pros... Bill Gordon, Plumbrooke CC, Sandusky, O., taking it easier after attack of ticker trouble... Hap Hall, Bayview GC, Toledo, O., also suffered heart attack... Coming along O.K.

Earle Schlaflx tells us Lloyd Gullickson, Inverness CC, Toledo, O., who had postoperative trouble after losing his appendix, now is in his normally vigorous condition... Teacher's sponsorship of Senior PGA championship, with expenses paid for qualifiers and winner dueling British Senior PGA champion, brilliant promotion idea from the lively brain of Fred Corcoran.

Let's celebrate... A son has been born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Burke, Jr... Historic event occurred in hospital at Buffalo, Mrs. Burke, Jr.'s home town... The lad bears the honored name of Jack Burke... By our social guide that moves Jack Burke, Jr., up to becoming Jack Burke, and the younger is Jack Burke, Jr... Jack Burke the First of happy memory set a grand par as a gentleman sportsman in pro golf for all others of his name.

Dr. James Watson, agronomist of Toro Mfg. Co., was guest speaker at combined Midwest-Wis. supts.' meeting Sept. 14 attended by record 150... Dr. Wm. Daniel,

PEND-L-PUTTER

scores for pros as a Christmas gift seller!
The new model PEND-L-PUTTER is joyfully received by the golfer who wants something new that saves him a lot of strokes on the green.

It is lined up accurately — keeps the stroke and follow-thru exactly on the line — makes judgment of distance easy — keeps the head steady — strokes the ball with an overspin. Same putter for right- or left-handers.

Aluminum head. True Temper Shaft. Top quality grip.

Retail $14.50 Usual pro discount.

Order Now
for Christmas gift and winter golf selling.

PUTT-MASTER CO.
31 N. First St.
PHOENIX, ARIZ.
Purdue, joined Watson in conduct of clinic . . . GOLFDOM's editor, Herb Graffis and wife Dorothy, and Golf World's editor, Bob Harlow and wife Lillian, sailed Sept. 17 for England and a tour of European countries. Having read how their liner United States was clobbered by mountainous seas and knowing how these two editors love to eat (and do, during the heavy golf advertising months), all we can report on their trip at this early time is, quote — the fish never had it so good.

Tom Kelly, caddie master, Brae Burn CC (Boston dist.), has served his 8th year conducting 5-week caddie training course in Boston for youngsters who want to go to Bald Peak Colony Club Caddie Camp, Melvin Village, N. H., or Eastward Ho Chatham, Mass. . . . At the caddie camps Joe Chiapetta, pro at Bald Peak, and Jack Summers, pro at Eastward Ho, give the boys further instruction.

Construction started on $400,000 clubhouse of Manor CC, Norbeck, Md. . . . Walsh brothers adding two 9-hole courses adjoining their Hickory Hills GC, Chicago dist. semi-public layout . . . Bob Cropper opens 9-hole Water Wood GC at Isle of Wight near Berlin, Md. . . . Glenwood

**PORTABLE PRACTICE NET**

**THE IDEAL NET FOR INSTRUCTION AND PRACTICE**

**INDOOR or OUTDOOR**

**AT THE GOLF CLUB for LESSONS and PRACTICE**

**For HOME PRACTICE**

**SCHOOLS, COLLEGES**

**INDOOR GOLF SCHOOLS**

**RECREATION CENTERS**

**INDUSTRIAL PLANTS**

**SAFE • DURABLE • COMPACT • EASILY SET UP**

Shag Boy Portable Golf Net, designed and made by a PGA pro, is always ready to set up in any space 16' wide, 9' high and 20' deep. Made of steel tubing, high grade netting and canvas it is easily portable and quickly set up. All exposed frame padded for safety. Both the back, and the target drop are made of extra heavy, durable canvas. Mildew proof canvas at bottom stops ball escape. Stakes furnished for outdoor installation. Front frame — 8' wide x 7' high x 5' deep. Back frame — 6' x 6'; wings 4' x 6' high. Frame and net shipped as one unit — weight approx. 77 lbs.

Write for detailed description and pro price.

**SHAG BOY CO.**
(formerly CENTRAL STATES TEEFIT CO.)

612 Chaffee Rd.

Fort Des Moines, Iowa
WATCH FOR

the new 1954
Tufhorse
GOLF BAGS

Here is the line that is always out ahead with the features that sell...new, longer lasting, weight saving materials...eye catching color combinations...streamlined styling...more playing and traveling conveniences. Depend on TUFHORSE to keep bag sales in your shop...to build sales, profits and satisfaction.

CHRISTMAS BAG SALES

Don't pass up those money-making bag sales for Christmas. A TUFHORSE bag makes an ideal present. Line up your members. There is a TUFHORSE price tag for every pocket book...a model to please every golfer.

(Continued on page 132)

KADDY RAK
the Golfer's Favorite

Attaches easily to your golf cart. Holds score card, pencil, package of cigarettes, extra golf ball, six tees...and there's a holder for your lighted cigarette, too!

Get yours now. Choose a KADDY RAK as an ideal gift for a golfer friend.

ONLY
$2.95
RETAIL

JOBBER and DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

At your nearest sporting store or send for Kaddy Rak directly to:

THE KADDY RAK COMPANY
2118 S. E. Tenth, Portland, Oregon

Springs (Colo.) CC 9-hole new all-grass course opened...It's operated by Hotel Colorado...Ted Hart is pro.

Chandler Harper to build 18-hole semi-public course at Portsmouth, Va....When Glensheallah recently closed, Portsmouth was left with only 9-hole City Park muni course, and Elizabeth Manor private 18...Ellis T. LaBorde, New Orleans (La.) Park supt., says construction of third course to relieve heavy overcrowding of present City Park courses may be started so new course will be in play next spring...New Orleans public golf 20 per cent ahead of 1952.

George Pasero in two-page article in Portland (Ore.) Sunday Journal Magazine asks "What's Our Golf Future?" in reviewing the Rose City's changing golf situation...Portland once had 21 courses, 17 of which were within 9 miles from heart of business district...When highway and real estate development close Lloyd's 9-hole course in 1954 Portland will have 16 courses...Walter Nagel, Portland muni golf director, looking for location for a new course...Portland muni golf operates in the black.
PUTTING GREEN CLEAN-UP RAKE

Write for prices and nearest dealer

Manufactured by
BENTLEY MILORGANITE CO.
4126 Airport Way, Seattle 8, Wash.

SWINGING AROUND GOLF
(Continued from page 34)

Charlie Kane switches from Atlanta (Ga.) Griffin muny course to pro job at Selma ( Ala.) CC . . . Lloyd Hudspeth heads organizers of Mountain View CC (9 holes) near John Day, Ore. . . . Article "Ike on the Links: The Best Break Golf Ever Had," in Newsweek, Aug. 31, tells of Burning Tree's unpretentious clubhouse, tees of six holes of the 6,670 par 72 layout being handy to clubhouse, and Max Elbin, Burning Tree's pro, as "the kind of a guy we'd be anxious to have as a member if he weren't already our pro."

Gallup poll found 73 per cent of those asked didn't think Ike was playing too much golf . . . Rudy Will who recently retired after 23 years as supt., Woodmont CC (Washington, D.C., dist.) and was succeeded by Bob Shields, received pension as club's appreciation . . . Worland (Wyo.) CC to build 9-hole all-grass course . . . Dr. F. W. LeBaron is sec. . . . Considerable vandalism, mainly damage to greens, reported on golf courses in metropolitan areas . . . Seems to be work of kids who could be benefitted by psychiatric treatment with fists.

Southern Turf Assn. to hold 1954 annual meeting, April 5-6, at Jackson (Miss.) CC . . . first time meeting has been held in state . . . expect greater interest among pros and supts. in that area . . . Lt. Morris W. Williams, Jr., winner of Armed Forces'
recent Inter-Service golf tournament and one of Texas' outstanding young golfers, was killed Sept. 16 when his jet fighter plane crashed at a gunnery range near Eglin AFB in Fla. . . . Citizens of Warsaw, Mo., headed by W. J. Lumpe, planning 9-hole golf course . . . following committee chairman appointed: Membership — Lloyd Farson, Finance—John Reser, and Grounds — Albert Parker . . . Construction partially completed on new municipal golf course on 225-acre site for city of Pali on island of Oahu across from Pearl Harbor . . . Fairhope, Ala., 9-hole golf course disbanded and land being put in readiness for leasing lots.

James E. Thomas, supt., Army-Navy CC, Arlington, Va., who is doing outstanding job as pres., Mid-Atlantic Asso. of Golf Course Sups., appointed director of GCSA to fill unexpired term of late Willis H. Glover . . . Thomas also named chairman, GCSA Membership committee . . . losing no time in launching campaign to have every local and district group signed up 100 per cent in the national asso. . . . Jack Jolly reports word received from Hastings, Eng., that C. Ralph Smith died in early Sept. . . . Smith was one of the great teachers and players of the Vardon, Ray, Taylor, Herd, Duncan and Braid era . . . he served as pro at Canoe Brook CC, Summit, N. J., and later at the Denver (Colo.) CC . . . gave Braid his first job as professional . . . played in the first England-Scotland match in 1903 . . . Smith, well past 70, returned to England several years ago. Charlie Schalestock, supt., Farmington CC, Charlottesville, Va., has taken new job as supt., Norbeck (Md.) GC, a new 18-hole course now under construc-

(Continued on page 138)

CLASSIFIED ADS

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20¢ each. Bold face type, 25¢ per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the name and address of those placing the blind advertisements. Responses to all box number ads should be addressed to the box number and mailed to GOLFDOM; replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.

BANKRUPT SALE of Golf Course Supplies will interest Fee Course Operators and others. Prices slashed up to 50% on nearly $10,000 stock, old established dealers. Broker: Clinton KENT Bradley, Mountain View, New Jersey.

GOLF PRO and WIFE — Available immediately, Experienced in Pro Shop and course maintenance. Excellent instructor and promoter of golf. Wife capable of operating dining room. Five years experience. Best of references. If interested write Ad 1021 % Golfdom.


Position wanted in Florida or California by PGA Pro with some knowledge of greenkeeping. 34 yrs. old; 8 yrs. experience. Can furnish best of references. Address Ad 1022 % Golfdom.

PRO-GREENKEEPER DESIRES TO MAKE CHANGE, 26 YEARS EXPERIENCE, 17 AT PRESENT CLUB. COLLEGE TRA INED, SOBER, RELIABLE, GOOD REFERENCES. PREFER MIDDLE WEST. AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1ST. ADDRESS AD 1023 % GOLFDOM.

6 Toro hand greensmowers — 3 used very little, $100 ea.; 3 for $275, 3 in good condition, $50 ea.; 3 for $125. Country Club of Greenfield, Mass.

Pro-Manager, former tournament player, knows golf course construction, experienced teacher, college graduate, excellent references, 17 years membership P.G.A.; or would like to lease good golf range or golf course. Address Ad 1029 % Golfdom.

FOR SALE — "STANDBAST" GOLF BAG SUPPORT. DUE TO EXPECTED FOREIGN LOCATION, THE PATENT OWNER OF THIS WELL KNOWN SUPPORT WANTS A NATIONWIDE DISTRIBUTOR OR OUT-RIGHT SALE OF PATENT, STOCK AND TOOLS. A GOOD SUPPLEMENTARY ARTICLE FOR A COMPANY ALREADY MARKETING GOLINGE EQUIPMENT. C. E. WALTON, P.O. BOX 561, NEW YORK & N. Y.

Pro-Gnkpr. with 15 yrs. experience, wishes position, preferably in the United States. Member Canadian PGA past 8 yrs. Can furnish good references. Address Ad 1026 % Golfdom.

Desire job in South for winter. Asst. Pro with 3 years experience. Want work as starter, shopman, assistant or caddymaster. Address Ad 1027 % Golfdom.

ONE OF IOWA'S FINEST GOLF CLUBS NEEDS PRO-GREENKEEPER WITH WIFE AS CATERESS. YEAR ROUND JOB. SALARY PLUS PERCENTAGE OF PROFITS, LIVING QUARTERS FURNISHED. ADDRESS AD 1028 % GOLFDOM.

Pro: PGA member, large and small club experience—good teacher and player—Club duties primary, seeks club for coming season. Address Ad 1030 % Golfdom.

PRO: WELL QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED SEeks CHANGE FOR 1954 SEASON. PGA. MEMBER. RESUME OF BACKGROUND ON REQUEST. YOUR LETTER INVITED. ADDRESS AD 1031 % GOLFDOM.

WANTED: All golf balls for cash. Balls retrieved from ponds or around golf courses. Cut balls 48¢ per doz., balls not cut, suitable for practice, $1.20 per doz., $1.00 balls for repainting $2.40 per doz. No driving range balls accepted at above prices.

McDONALD & SON GOLF COMPANY
Roosevelt Road, West Chicago, Illinois
Swinging Around Golf

(Continued from page 135)

This is beautiful setting surrounding the 18th green of the South Course at Los Angeles CC that will greet teen-agers who enter the 1954 USGA Junior Amateur tournament to be played here August 4-7.

Supt., See Record Attendance for 25th Conference in Miami

Florida Holds First Annual Turf Conference

First Annual Turf Conference BO

Supts. See Record Attendance for 25th Conference in Miami

DeLuxe Shop at Durand-Eunwine Muny Course

Care and Maintenance of Mowing Equipment By Wm. U. Roulette, Jr. 92

Attention to “Little Things” Is Wood’s Success Formula

Plastic Pipe Saves Muny Course Over $5,000 By Van Watson 105

Walter B. Gerould Elected President of Spalding 110

Mt. Pleasant GC wins suit against city of Lowell, Mass., for damages suffered when city well jobs dried up club’s water sources . . . Club settled for $24,500 . . . Jay Hebert to succeed Jack Pirie as pro at Woodmere CC (NY Met dist.) next spring . . . Pirie, completing his 38th year as Woodmere’s pro, will retire on pension . . . Artesia, N. M., new muny course opens on old Artesia CC site . . . Tom Berry resigns as mgr., Charles City (Ia.) CC to go with Short Hills CC, Moline, Ill. . . . $160,000 golf course and playground for Negroes being built at Ft. Worth, Tex. . . . 9-holes to be opened this fall; another 9 later.

The high-rolling Calcuttas at the swanky joints aren’t always the pot of gold for the pros in the pro-am combinations . . . One tournament circuit notable shot a hot round winning . . . Holder of the winning ticket built a winter home with his haul and didn’t cut the pro in for a dime . . . What that pro said about the tight politico would burn holes in the Iron Curtain.

Naples.

Wm. F. Gordon Co. soon to start construction of second 9 at Sparrows Point (Md.) GC for Bethlehem Steel Co. . . . First 9 to be open for play next year and second 9 in 1955 . . . Fifth National Am-